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Legislators
OK Budget
Less $1000
The California Senate Finance
subcommittee has passed San Jose
state’s $9,505,283 operating budget request after making only one
cuta $1000 slash in the special
lecture fund.
President John T. Wahlquist had
requested $2000 for the fund next
year --exactly doubling the lecture
fund for this year.
The lecture fund cut was made
after legislative analyst A. Alan
Post told the finance subcommittee he could find no reason for
doubling the money.
The budget request will go to
the entire legislature when it convenes at the end of the month to
consider the recommendations of
its finance committees.
The operating budget is nearly
six per cent larger than this year’s
fund. It will add 50 positions to the
college payrollincluding 14 new
instructors.
The college’s total estimated operating budget for next year
stands at $10,942,394 after student
fees have been added.
The college has also requested
more than $4 million for capital
outlay next year, including funds
for three new campus buildings
a two-story addition to the audiovisual service center, a police and
military science building and a
women’s gym addition.

Auditions Today
In Studio Theater
For Molnar Play
Last tryouts for "Liliom," the
"romantic legend" by Ferenc Molnar, will be held today at 3:30 p.m.
in the Studio theater. SD118.
All SJS students may try out for
the May show.
"Liliom" was the play from
which "Carousel," the Rodgers and
Hammerstein musical hit of several years ago, was taken.
Molnar is the author of "The
Swan," "The Guardsman," and
’The Play’s the Thing."
Director for "Liliom" is Dr. Jack
Neeson, associate prof t.sor of
drama.

Lecturer-Photog
To Show Film
On West Tonight
Cleveland P. Grant, lecturer.
Photographer, will present
movie "I.and of Early Autumn"
his
tonight at 8 in Morris Dailey auditoriurn.
A movie about autumn in the
high country of the West and
Alaska, the film is sponsored by
the Santa Clara Valley auduhon
society in cooperation with San
Jose State College.
Mr. Grant returns to S.IS with
Ms film, having lectured here
last year on Alaska. He has produced liver 25 wildlife films, Including some for Walt Disney.
The film features a fight between great bison bulls during
mating season and a sequence on
the scarlet tanager, including one
rare male species.
Ile served six years on the
staff of the Chicago Natural
Istory musseur and now devotes Nil time to proffering and
’IhmtinC natural color motion
Pictures.
Tickets may be purchased at the
door or from the biology storeroom
rin the second floor of the science
howling. Prices are 50 cents for
students, 21 cents for children acrImPanied by adults, and 90 cents
genera I admission.

Deadline Is Today
it. the last day that potential students will be
eligible to
register for the Spring term. Full
time and day
students registering
late should apply
for their packet
to Adm263. Limited and extended
day students should pick up their
registration materials in the Registrar’s office.
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Up in Flames

SJS Prof Receives
Top Recreation Honor
The highest honor of the Call- I
fornia Recreation society was be- I
stowed Monday evening on Dr.
Mary Stevens Wiley, San Jose
State recreation department head,
when she was given the society’s
fellowship award.
The award was presented to Dr.
Wiley at a banquet held in connection with the society’s annual
meeting held here.
It was given to Dr. Wiley for
her outstanding efforts in behalf
of education in recreation. Also
honored with a similar award was
Jack Hoxsie, director of recreation
and parks in Pomona.
Dr. Wiley, a member of the SJS
faculty from 1945-1947, and 1948
until now, received her B.A. from
the University of North Carolina,
and her M.A. and Ed.D. degrees
from the University of New York.
She has spent several years with
the USO in both Brazil and Bermuda.

Self Diagnosis Needed
Claims Philosophy Prof

Therapy Group
Will Inspect
Health Building
The. February meeting of the
Northern California Occupational
Therapy assn. will be held here
at 7:30 p.m. Friday.
The members will meet in 11301
and will inspect the facilities of
the new health building.
Miss Mary D. Booth, head of
the occupational therapy department, will be principal speaker for
the group. She returned to the college recently after an absence of
two years, while she was a member of the curriculum study project team of the American Occup,itional Thrapy assn.

Panel To Discuss
Education Plan
SJS President John T. Wahl quint; Dr. Dean McHenry, HSC:
Dr. Hubert U. Semans, Foothill
Junior college, and II. E. Alison.
Campbell union high school, will
discuss the master plan for education tonight at 7:30 in the Spartan
cafeteria.
This meeting is sponsored by the
Alpha Omega field chapter of Phi
Delta Kappa. All faculty members
may attend.
A cafeteria dinner will precede
the meeting at 6:30 p.m. Reservations can be made by telephoning
CL 8-4954.

Co-Rec Meeting
To Be Held Tonight
In Women’s Gym

Council To Create
6 New Committees

In this way, the court would
have four justices necessary to
constitute a quorum.
Following general discussion,
senior male justice Marvin Fran.
kel swore in Gilbreth as the new
chief justice

Applications
Available
For Dorms
Appileations are iciallable for
housing in the new dorms, and interviews for prospective students
are being conducted whenever possible. Robert Baron, dormitory
housing coordinator, announced
yesterday.
Forms may be secured in the
housing office, Adm229. A $20 deposit is required when reserving a
room.
Applications for residence assistants will be available next
week, Mr. Baron added. He said
the college is looking for 12 studentssix men and six women
planning to do graduate work next
fall.
The residence assistant will be
paid $720 a year. The room and
board comes out of the pay.
As many as 389 students had
applied for rooms in the new housing facilities by Feb. 15, Mr. Baron
said. Seventy per cent of the students are now attending San Jose
State. The other 30 per cent are
planning to attend the college next
fall.
Twelve hundred students will be
settled in 600 rooms on a firstcome, first-served basis, the housing coordinator continued.
Total cost a student a semester
will be $310, including room and
14 meals per week at the cafeteria.
The residence halls are scheduled to be completed Aug. 10.
A brochure explaining all details
of the new housing facilities will
be available some time next month,
Mr. Baron concluded.

Appointment of a cultural afRecommendations for the creafairs committee chairman and cre- tion of these committees came
ation of six temporary council from last year’s Student Council
committees tops the agenda when evaluation committee, which stud"Here We Go Again" is theme the Student Council meets today ied the workings of student govfor this semester’s first Co-Roe at 2:30 p.m. in the Student Activi- ernment at San Jose State.
The council is also expected to
program in the women’s gym from ties building.
Stephanie Green, named cultural act on the resignation of Don
7:30 to 10 tonight. Games, sports,
dancing and refreshments are of- affairs chairman late last semes- Bryan, public relations officer, and
ter, turned in her resignation, to appoint a chairman of the recfered free to all students.
An added feature will be an which the council is expected to ognition banquet committee.
The Liberal Religious Students
exhibition by the San Jose table accept today. ASH president Rich
tennis club. Six members of the Hill will enter the name of Bob club seeks campus recognition by
club will demonstrate rules and Davis, currently a member of the submitting its constitution for apform of the game, after which stu- the committee, to succeed Miss proval. The Young Democrats and
Spartan Chi club seek changes in
dents may challenge club playersi Green.
The six committees to be cre- their constitutions.
Co-Rec is sponsored weekly
throughout the semester by the ated unlit the new constitution
goes into effect are the finance
Student Affairs committee.
committee, campus problems con mittee, constitution and by-last,
committee, communications con,
mitt*, student council retreat comEach of the "facts" creates jobs,
mittee and a committee on football
Single freshman men and womsaid Dr. Holmer. Ignorance is re1 ,,,
en under 21 are required to turn
sponsible for the teaching profesin the housing statement issued
sion, and discaseability for the
’Religion ,n Life ’ ,Aeek is scheduring registration before Tuesday
medicine professions. The maliain the housing office, Adm229, duled for Feb. 22-2,5 and Feb. 29This semester’s first luncheon housing coordinator Robert Baron March 3 with a theme of "Converbility of will brings about the exget-together of English majors and stated yesterday.
sations in Religion," announced
istence of lawyers, judges and
"The House of Intellect," Jacques
faculty, is scheduled for 12:30 FriIf students have housing prob- Ronda Richardson, president of the
mothers. Jobs created through hu- Barzun’s critique of contemporary
day, Feb. 19, in Room B of the lems, they should schedule inter- College Religious council.
man mortality are those such as society and its institutions, will be cafeteria.
According to Miss Richardson,
views in the housing office as soon
12:30
today
by
Dr.
at
reviewed
undertaking, he said.
Special guest at the luncheon is as possible for help, he said.
the group is planning to sponsor
Lawrence B. Lee, associate profesAccording to the philosophy Pro- sor of history, in M226 instead of Mr. Robert T. Robertson, lecturer
All SJS students who have house discussions in campus living
in English, University of Otago, moved since last semester should centers, with 25 campus and comfessor, many religious leaders the cafeteria.
New Zealand.
claim a fifth diagnottic "fact"
also come to the housing office to munity clergymen and laymen
Dr. Lee described Barzun’s book,
All English anti language arts fill out a change of residence form. leading the sessions.
guilt.
whieh is less than a year old, as
The proposed topics which will
The churches should aim to do dealing with the undermining of majors may attend the luncheon. Mr. Baron added.
be used are "Marriage and Sex,"
something about this guilt, con- ideas caused by extreme social
"Comparative Religions," "The Extinued the lecturer. The problem democracy. Also, he said, the auistence of God," "Can You Inteof ignorance should be left to the thor explains the lack of communigrate Religion and Politics?" and
colleges and universities.
cation in the realms of science, art
"The Diety of a Student."
However, concluded the profes- and the "spirit of philantropy,"
A banquet is also planned by
LENA HORNE IN NIGHT CLUB BRAWL
sor, problems of Ignorance are particularly in the western nations.
CRC for Wednesday, to bring toBEVERLY HILLS UPDNegro torch singer Lena Hornein"The book points out that scihandled by the church and probgether students from all faiths relems of guilt by the colleges. "Ev- entists fail to communicate with censed at remarks about her raceearly yesterday hurled a hurricane presented on campus. It will be
erybody wants to do everything." anyone but scientists and artists lamp, dishes and ashtrays at a man sitting at a nearby night club table. held at 5:30 p.m. in the Spartan
"This is America!" shouted Miss Horne as she stood up from her
are wrapped in creativity, which
, cafeteria.
communicates only among them- table. "You cannot insult people like that."
Then she started throwing things. One ashtray hit the man, Harselves," Dr. Lee said.
Dr. Lee included that the author vey S. Vincent, on the forehead, causing a small wound. When police
describes the "spirit of philan- arrived, both Miss Horne and Vincentlater identified as the vice
Spring semester enrollment at
thropy" as being an extreme so- president of Consultant and Designers Inc., an engineering firmdeSan Jose State is nearing the
cial democracy where no one is dined to press charges. Only police action was a brief report.
13,800-mark. only 386 lower than
NO MORP1 APPEALS FOR CHESSMAN
critical of others for fear he may
SAN QUENTIN UPI
Another of Chessman’s attorneys, George the final fall semester registration
be shoved into a minority group.
Dr. ft. Gerald McMurtry, direc"Ife has attacked the modern T. Davis, said after a meeting with Chessman yesterday, that he figure of 14,186. As compared with
tor of the Lincoln National Life universities and lower education wanted no more legal moves now. The attorney said Chessman con- the 12.904 enrolled in the spring
foundation, will be on the SJS Institutions as being guilty of the sidered it "a matter of conscience" for Governor Brown and the courts. of 1959, the current figures reprecampus Friday for a talk on "If ’spirit of philanthropy’ and in a
Davis said that although Brown rejected an application for clem- sent an increase of 896.
Lincoln Were Here" in honor of broad sense, condemns the ex- ency last Oct. 14, it will remain pending until the day Chessman dies.
the 100th anniversary of Lincoln’s treme democracy for hurting the
PAAR APOLOGIZES TO NBC
election to the presidency.
NEW YORK itT1 I Jack Poor has apologized and made up with
Hotise of Intellect,"
Dr. McMurtry will speak from
National Broadcasting Company officials and will be back on his tele1:30 to 2:30 p.m. in TH55 as the
vision show on Monday, March 7, the network announced yesterday
second speaker in the spring lecThe agreement was reached at a meeting between Pear, NW
ture series sponsored by the
President Robert E. Kintner and chairman Robert Sarnoff at what
college.
If wishes were horses,
NBC described as Prior’s "vacation retreat" in Florida.
Dr. Maisie Nev, iiner, Saratoga
Author of 25 books and pamwe’d all have one and
U.S. TO PRESS NUCLEAR BANS
phlets on Lincoln and his contem- writer and educator, and author
WASHINGTON (UPI, --American officials indicated the United *
ride right down to
poraries, Dr.. McMurtry has been of "A Century of Higher Educe- States will continue to press its limited nuclear test ban proposal degood old R/A and
actively engaged in research on thin for Women," will speak on the spite Russia’s formal rejection of it at Geneva yesterday. State desee the gigantic, new
that era in American history. He "Problems of the Educated Wom- partment press spokesman Lincoln White told reporters his only comselection of
has edited the Lincoln Herald and an" at 3:30 p.m. today in the Spar- ment on the Russian rejection would he to repeat a statement he made
Spring Slacks.
Lincoln Lore, and was recently ap- tan Y.
last week that "we doubt very seriously they will reject this (the U.S.
The plain front, Ivy
Dr. Newcomer, a member of the proposall out of hand."
Minted by President Eisenhower
style models in flannel
to the national committee on the Human Relations committee for
E.S. AIDS IN SUB HUNT
cost students only
the State of New York from 1947Lincoln Sesquicentennial.
BUENOS AIRES (UPD U.S. submarine-hunting "know-how"
1750. Other people
s.:
Dr. McMurtry, as director of the 49, was the only woman on the went Into Argentina’s search yesterday for two mystery undersea
pay seventeen dollars
Lincoln foundation and a lecturer American delegation to the U.N. boats still believed to be hiding in the murky depths of Golfo Nuevo,
and fifty cents!
making world-wide appearances monetary conference held at Bret- 650 miles southwest of Buenos Aires. Five officers and 15 enlisted men :i
regarding Lincoln, will come to ton Woods immediately after under the command of Capt. Ray M. Pitts arrived in Buenos Aim,
SJS through cooperation with the World War II.
aboard two aircraft and were assigned immediately to the submarine The function is open to all stu- hunting expedition headquarters at. Puerto Madryn. It was emphasized
Lincoln National Life Insurance
Fir,t at Santa Clara
company.
dents.
their WI-VIC:CS would be "advisory."

STRAIGHT THROUGH VIEWTwo SJS students got a clear
view of the sky as they explored charred ruins of a state owned
house. Kitty Twaroski and Sherri Arcemont peer through a hole
left in the ceiling of 351 S. 9th st. after it burned late Monday
night. Although bundles of papers were found in all the rooms
of the vacant house, arson was not suspected. According to
Assistant Firechief John W. Jones, the fire probably started
from cigarette butts dropped by students wandering through
the house. The damage was extensive, but not expensive since
the house is to be torn down to make way for a parking lot
for the new dorms.

The ability to diagnose oneself
is one of the important basic facts
necessary for educating oneself,
according to Dr. Paul Holmer, University of Minnesota philosophy
professor, in his lecture in Morris
Dailey auditorium yesterday morning.
Such diagnostic facts are not
usually picked up in colleges today, said Dr. Bohner:
Ile listed the four diagnostic
facts as human ignorance, diseaseability, maliability of the srilI and
human mortality.

Chief justice Bill Gilbreth opened
several court positions for application; was officially sworn in; and
postponed adopting procedures and
NO. 73 a general agenda because of a
lack in quorum at the ’first spring
meeting of the student court yesterday afternoon in the student
union.
The following court jobs are
now open: senior female justice,
junior male justice, sophomore
male justice, attorneys at large,
two bailiffs, two clerks, and a secretary.
APPLY NOW
Applications are available in the
student union today through next
Wednesday.
Students applying must have an
overall 2.0 grade average. Justice
positions require a present 2.25
average, and all other positions a
current 2.0 average.
With only two justices at the
court meeting, Gilbreth was forced
to delay discussion on procedures
Until the next session.
THURSDAY MEETING
Chief justice Gilbreth and court
members agreed to meet a week
from Thursday at 2:30 p.m. instead of the usual Tuesday date
to await approval by the student
Icouncil if the new court positions
are filled.
DR. MARY S. WILEY

Book Talk
To Question
Democracy

Housing Statements
Due from Frosh Religion

Week
Slates Topics

English Luncheon

world wire

Lincoln Talk
Set for Friday

13,000-plus Enroll

Writer To Talk
In Spartan Y
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My first exclusive

School Bosses Ignore
Progressive Ed Digs

1 ’HUNK uric 4,1 the must significant news
events since the shooting of Cock Robin may be
taking place right under my nose.
Su 1 was sent off by our editor the other day to see what I could
get on the notorious, Infamous, terrible, shameful, odious, ignominous, disgraceful Pinch Murder trial.

inivation, that curiosity that has kept psycholo.
Progr.
gists in business and occupied mothers iniuth for years with high.
I think I may have a scoop here:
so
ling concepts, has. despite the bitter criticism it suffers
from its opposition, survived quite well.
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 17 (1CIDCarole Tradeoff, the flamingIt is only too much a part of most state.supported schools. tressed mistress of Dr. Bernard Pinch, today ate breakfast.
California. since its "master plan- for higher education has
Miss Tradeoff, before a packed kitchen of reporters In her
reared its beautiful head, promises to improve its system despite
southern l’alifornia bungalou, began %Rh grapefruit and answered
the progressives’ effects.
questions from reporters as to why she decided on scrambled rather
But many other states plod along, accomplishing little anti than poached eggs.
graduating millions of people who perhaps should not have tie.
Said Miss Tradeoff, near tears, "IIalways eat scrambled
grees at all.
Dr. Harold C. Shane. dean of the department of education eggs." She broke down when a man from TIME magazine announced
at Indiana university. yesterday drew a few conclusions from a her toast had been burnt.
recent study of 1..S. public education. He said apparently a
Miss tradeoff then ate three strips of bacon, medium -done, and
"majority of school administrators have simply shrugged off eggs, before revealing to newsmen she was going to have coffee
this lanti-progressiv
with cream. Several incidents occurred involving photographers getDr. Shane said that, if anything, "it appears that the design ting into fist -fights while they tried to get pictures of Miss Tradeof elementary curriculum has tended to bet’
somewhat more off taking out the garbage.
.
liberal . . . Rigidly prescribed courses of study are less widely
replied:
She refused a second cup of coffee, and ellen asked %4
used than 10 years ago and flexible teaching guides have become
tearfully, "I would prefer not to comment on that. Berate and I
snore common."
keep our personal life secret."
Dr. Shane said there appears to be no widespread trend to want to
increase the use of stiff competitive grading through report cards
Tomorrow Miss Tradeoff is expected to buy two cartons of milk, a
stems.
or other rating
loaf of sandwich bread, one package of cigarettes, and a dozen eggs.
It is unfortunate that many educators cho- Ii ignore the
Dr. Pinch said he would definitely read the newspaper tomorrow
!kit irs tic to critic:tic c%rireorte ,iolirnit hurting
plain
and probably shave. Reporters in the sensational murder trial were
anvil’
barred from the backyard of the Pinch home, where the handsome,
good-looking, adorable, surgeon cut the lawn this morning with his
large, sure, thin, smooth, able hands.

HOT DOG!
BRE(

P4
SAN ANTONIO AND
S. NINTH STREET

has the best
HAMBURGERS
it’s your favorite
campus cookery!

Makdissy Elected
New ISO Head

The International Students organization held elections last
week with Toufik hlakdissy, senDar student from Lebanon, elected as president.
hiakdissy’s cabinet will include
Aesop Sim, vice president; Linda
Marshall, treasurer; Isa Uthman, publicity chairman; Gabriela Porto, recording secretary;
Ann Ramey. corresponding secretary; Anneke Koch, membership
chairman. and Estela Jimenez,
social chairman.

It was not known at this time %hether the red-haired et -model
would take a shower or not, although informed sources said she
most likely would, "If she wants to."
A delivery boy to the Pinch home commented early yesterday
that "Dr. Pinch always pays his b II by the first of the month."

SpaZtanailli
Entered as second class matter April 24 I
1934, at San Jose, California under
act of March 2, 1879. Member Ca
nia Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Pub :
ed daily by Associated Students of Son,
Jose State College, except Saturday end
Sunday, during college year.

He who can, does; he who
cannot, teaches.
George Bernard Shaw

Editor, Michael R. Johnson
Advertising Mgr., Dale Pratt
News Editor, Robert Taylor
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Tickets for the Opera Workshop’s production of "La Boheme" go on sale today at the
College Theater box office. "La
Bohente" will be presented Feb.
26, 27 and March ’2 through 5,
at 8:15 p.m.
The opera, sung In English,
will be conducted by Dr. Edwin
Dunning, assistant professor of
music, with stage directions by
Dr. Jack Neeson, assistant professor of drama.
Tickets are Si) cents for students and $1 general admission.
The box office will be open from
1 to 5 p.m. daily. Box office telephone is CYpress 4-6414, ext. 363.

"Socialism- A Way in America?" will be the subject of a
talk tomorrow by Gary Clemens,
graduate political science student, before Gael and Rostrum
in SD115.

Clemens, who has given similar talks before local groups,
will be challenged by members
of (he public affairs group in a
"no-holds-barred" question and
answer period to follow, according to John Gustafson, president
of Gavel and Rostrum.

lion 01 AIIIVI Wan 1,4,1.’1(.41
od
economic institutions
v.:II be t
major issue in this year’s
pre$i.
contest"
deGntaiaveI
l arid Itostrum,
lorriatly
subtitled a ’’public’
speObile
club," has switched its
fuerrio,
and is now labeled,
"the cito
counterpart of Thrust and
ry," according to Gustafson.Po.

"His topic is particularly timely," Gustafson stated, "as the
question of increased socialize-

KBM

RENT A TYPEWRITE
Special Student Rate
3 MONTH’, I’S
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINIS
% E. San Fernando
CY 2.1641

ill

Music Movie
The Survey of MIMIC Literature class will see a movie featuring music of Schubert and
Mendelssohn at 11:30 a.m. tomorrow In concert hall. Athur
Rubinstein, pianist; Jascra
fetz, violinist, and Gregor Plattgorsky, cellist, will perform the
selections. The program is open
to interested persons.

Symphony Violinist
Violinist Isaac Stern will be
guest artist with the San Francisco symphony orchestra at 8:30
tumorow night at the Opera
house. Ile will perform Mendelssohn’s "Concerto for Violin and
Orchestra in E Minor."

Tickets on sale today

LA BOHEM7"4E
Puccini’s Operasung in English

Tennessee Williams’ newest
Broadway success, "Sweet Bird
of Youth" will begin at the Curran theater in San Francisco tomorrow through March 19.

3 STORES TO SERVE YOU
IN THE SAN JOSE AREA
Downtown San Jose
86 S. 1st StCT 3.0616
Valley Fair
56 VIley FairCT 8.4500

WEBBS

’SA

PERFORMANCES FEBRUARY 26, 27, MARCH 2.5
COLLEGE THEATRE

8:15 P.M.

Box Office open 1-5 p.m. da4
GENERAL ADMISSION $1.00

SJSC STUDENTS SO
777

Newest Williams Play
Begins Curran Run

lEverything Photographic

Willow Glen
1084 Lincoln AecCY 4.2610

Gavel and Rostrum To Air Soci alism

Old World Charm in Dining
Anwrica’s Most Beautiful Hofbrau

Authentic Bavarian Food
Music Every Night
San Jose State’s FRED SOETJE
America’s greatest’ Rinky-Tink Piano :tf,.
(Appears Mon. - Thurs.)
Billie Gallagher
on the piano
garden
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IBM WILL INTERVIEW
FEB. 24 & 25

#0
phenomenom,
ballooning
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to new

lifetime symbols of your

importance

love and devotion. Choose
the finest from our
grand selection.

.. an inflatiblp
clothe’,
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trick
for
travelin,i;
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IBM invites candidates for Bachelor’s or Master’s Degrees to discuss
opportunities in Product Development on February 24 and Applied
Science and Marketing on February 25
positions throughout
the United States.
Laboratories and manufacturing facilities are located in Endicott, Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie, Yorktown, N. Y.; Burlington, Vt.; San Jose,
Calif.; Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester, Minn. Corporate headquarters is
located in New York, with 192 branch offices in cities throughout the
United States. The IBM representative will be glad to discuss with you
the type of career of particular interest to you. IBM offers:

drip-drying
blouse’
ju.’

1.20
from the
accessor,

Leadership in the development of information-handling systems.
New applications for data processing and advances in computer
technology.
Favorable climate for continued career growth.
Opportunities for a wide range of academic backgrounds
and talents.

r,n1lectior-,
valley f ei;r
ShOppicrj

Contact your College Placement Officer to arrange an apPointment for
a personal interview with the IBM representative.

center
open
Us* our die;ded psyment plan
et no extra cost

thursday
’til 9:30

’,VAN

Mr I W Luke, Branch Manager
IBM Corporation, Dept, 868
1955 The Alameda
San Jose 26, California
CH 8.2620
wannnnown,innnoas tAncrnnu cenovnnNes

ettleteri
W:12.
N and JUNO
SINCE 1904
In Downtown San Jose

First & Son Fernando Sts.

you cannot attend the interview, call or write:

JOSEPH MAGVEN
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Waves Show INCAC Offense San Jose
Leadership, S.C. Tops in Defense Tips USF
Overtime

I leadership, in practically all
e II
e departments
at es, tied forlmajor
repport
mad in ii,.104 ti m
I while the Broncos head the
.iiiipa
,7rk
in ili’fells.-.
Clara at
League -leading St. Mary’s (5-11
_
is tops in free throw percentage
while the sixth -place COP Tigers
are the best shooting squad horn
the floor.

MAYFAIR

"WRECK OF THE
MARY DEARE"

I 1*-,AGn
alto

"LI’L ABNER
TECHNICOLOR MUSICAL

- Leslie Parrish
Fete, Palmer,

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
’HAPPY ANNIVERSARY’
Vb. Gaynor
M
’SAMPSON AND DELILAH’

TOWNE
. Bnt’ef,
"THE SCAPEGOAT’
phut
"A CRY FROM
THE STREETS"

El Rancho Drive-In
Gregory Peck
-BELOVED INFIDEL"
also-"STORY ON PAGE ONE"
Y
A.’i y
-

r

GAY
"CARRY ON SERGEANT"
-. idnn
V.
alsc,

-LOVERS"

Pepe, led by their "big
three" of sterling Forbes, Bob
Suns and Nubby Moe, display ii
potent uffense which Is averaging 65.3 points per game in a
predominantly &termite loop.
Meshing 32 more field goals
than there nearest rival, Loyola,
the destructive Waves have netted
180 fielders and 97 charities for
457 points to lead runner.up St.
Mary’s and its 62.3 mark.
Showing its stability, the Southern WCAC power aLso leads in rebounds with 38.5. picking off 55
per cent of the basketballs in
their games.
COP, with the injured Leroy
Wright still corning through in
courageous fashion, is second In
rebounds and also Is the best
shooting team with a 40.4 field
goal percentage.
Oddly enough, the Bengals are
last in free throws with a poor
51.1 percentage, far behind St.
Mary’s loop leading 66.:1.
Santa Clara has held opponents to a mere 4I1.9 tallies per
game, good enough for a spot
among the top ten tinder Calltonsia nationality.
Pepperdine’s
"big
three"
is
among the top five in individual
scoring and is in the top ten in
shooting percentages.
This awesome trio has been averaging a combined total of 50.5

HEY SPARTANS!
A special service
only for Spartans
Of SJS

Call CY 4-4009
and place your order
DELIVERY TIMES
Wed. and Thurs.
Fri. and Sat.
Sunday

69 o 66

SAHARA OIL CO.

RENT A
TYPEWRITER

Spares

1

SHELLEY
BERMAN

plus
The Gateway Singers

,I;DAY, FEB. 20

Novice Track Meet
SANTA CLARA
AY 6-1470
Jack Taylor
CAMPBELL
ES 7-1704
Bruce Craig

JOSE

SAN JOSE
CY 5-5223
Grover Swofford

With

,
Ire Arena
--r Game, East Rink

Parking
Student
Rates

Every

Figure Skating
ir Slalom Skiing
’A Speed Skating

.4
-

, flies
nod Ski Jumping

Game. East Rink
.--r Games, Ice Anne
,-’CE SESSIONS
I Mo,’; Figure
1
I’’ Slalom Skiing
PtmemIssr, you will find if
ess.er hassling to
die gamer if
ri
service your can with the
in, SHELL
products front
YAGER IL SILVA.

"Time heals all wounds"
is a statement (A) denounced by antiseptic
manufacturers; (B) as
true as "Time wounds all
heels"; (C) that means
your mind can build its
own scar tissue.

I. BRAKES

6. TRANSMISSION

2. STEERING

7. DIFFERENTIAL

3. LIGHTS

8. FAN BELT

4. SHOCKS

9. BATTERY

S. TIRES

ABOCE

SHELLUBRICATION

10. CRANKCASE
II. RADIATOR

ot S’a’om Skiing
SUNDAY, HI. 21
)11t..4ING

If you were offered a high-paying summer job as
an animal trainer, would you (A) insist on small
animals? (B) ask for pay In advance? (C) find out,
why professionals won’t take the job?

You Get These Free Service Checks

nies
Jornes,

red Skating

Spartan Ficld will be I he site
of an all -college novice track meet
next Thursday and Friday.
The meet will be run in conjunction with the freshman and
varsity intra-squad clash. All college men who are not now participating in intercollegiate track are
eligible to compete.
Entry blanks may be obtained
at the intramural offi,e, B73,
-

If you are going to the Winter Olympics 1 I
have your car serviced by YAGER & SUVA’
before you leave.

Sieting
C-e,pulsory Figure Skating
, .,Krn Cross -Country Skiing
I Skiing

T.E SESSIONS
, Men’s Figure Skating

Kennedy Business Machines

Seniors
Graduate Students

SAN REMO’S
VIII OLYMPIC
WINTER GAMES
dule of events

Special Student Rates

Cage Rosters Due
For ’Mural Teams

6 to 10 p.m.
6 to I I p.m.
4:30 to 9 p.m.

SAN

rBig Discounts on
Gasoline!
Motor Oil
All brands 313c qt.
Cigarettes 22c pk.

learn has entered a three-t.arri in- split four gaud, with Cal and t,
tire I nrdiAarrs two 1111
formal league during the ’60 cam- beaten
digits a game, almost as 1111411Y
three under Fraleigh.
points as other WCAC teams can
paign, according to freshman baseNext year a five-team league
muster from their entire squads.
ball coach Bill Fraleigh.
hoped for with the addition ot
Sims leads the scoring race with
Statistics and records will be USF and Santa Clara university.
By GAR N PALM I’ll
141 points and a 20.1 average.
The first league encounter is
Va.nce Barnes coolly sank a kept in the loop comprised of CalForbes is third with 108 and 15.4,
and Blue holds down the fifth spot pair of frt.e throws with 15 sec- ifornia, Stanford and the Spartans. slated for March 5 with the Goldonds remaining in an overtime The teams will play a double en Bears at Berkeley, beginning rit
with 106 and 15.1.
2I+D end WILLIAM
period to gist. San Jose State a round-robin, or a total of four lea- 10 a.m.
Sandwielied be wren tills 09-66 upset ’us in user the Duna gue games.
threesome are the Guels"I’
Fraleagh, in his third year at !tit
LiPLISF last night before a (tete
Mesehery (52-17
and COtt’s sift( crowd in the Spartan gym. helm of the trush Ilifle, ’-,i
Wright (13-15.4).
The Spartans, utter a fruitful "We’ve drip pretty well in it..
Accurate Phil Hart of St. Mary’s first half which netted :11 points past two years against
and Cal, so we should do Kett,
23-for-46 from the hardwoods anti a six point lead at,, intermisfur an excellent 50 percent and sion, had to come from behind in
teammate Meschery, who has been a torrid second half to tie the
Open at 4 p.m.
playing some fine
after his count at 59-all at the end of the
Pizza with a "Personality"
medical release, is most, proficient regulation game.
Dennis Marc, sophomore center
from the charity stripe with 18HOUSE OF PIZZA
for Walt McPherson’s cagers.
for-23 and 78.3 per cent.
395 Almaden Awe.
CY 7-99011
paced
San
Jose
with
22
points,
but
Forbes is the rebound leader,
Neer the
- Auditorium
it
was
Barnes’
two
free
throws
grabbing 14 per cent in the games
in which he participates and holds that sunk the favored Dons, who
a slim margin over 1959 NCAA were on the comeback trail until
WE FIX
chump Wright who is currently last night.
For
insurance
Gary
Ryan
added
posting a 1:14
a final pair of gratis tosses when
while you
he drew a foul with only three
offend
seconds remaining, but by then
glass
the damage was done.
Oddly enough, it was the
9 ern- S pm
fourth overtime game of the seaminimum time-2 hrs.
son
which
the
Dons have
Today is the deadline tor turn- dropped. The USE’ squad has not
ZINKE’SShoe
ing in Intramural basketball lea- been able to muster an overtime
gue rosters to the intramural ofwin In six years:
49 EAST SAN ANTONIO
fice, 1373.
Reversing last Saturday’s poor
A $5 entry fee will be charged first half against Loyola which
entering teams. This fee is payable netted only 14 points, San Jose
In person
to the Student Affairs business of- came alive after a slow start
All Sides of
fice and will be refunded entirely which saw the Dons move to a
I if a team doesn’t forfeit any games. quick 10-3 lead.
Three dollars will be returned if
Barnes and Marc, both sophoa team forfeits one game and no mores, were rebounding
well berefunds will he granted if more sides teaming for 18
of State’s
USE OUR RENTAL - OWNERSHIP PLAN
than one game is forfeited.
first half total.
Practice games for independent
Chapman contributed 15 points
league teams will be held in the to the cause and
SAN JOSE CIVIC MUD.
Barnes added six
men’s gym during the week of field goals
THURS. EVE., FEB 25 at 8.30
to go along with his
Feb. 15-18.
96 E. San Fernando
CY 2-7501
Tickets: $3.75, $2.75, $1.75 at Si
important final contribution.
Civic Aid. toe Office. CY 3-6252
USF’s
golden
opportunttY
came with just seconds remain- -ing in the regulation game. Ross
(iuldier’s Dons were in possession with some 20 seconds on
Professional Sales
the scoreboard clock and called
time to set the stage for a desOpenings available on a part
peration play. However, the shot
time basis. An opportunity to
was no good and two tip-in atestablish yourself in growing
(TAKE A CRACK AT THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU CONNECT)
tempts with the buzzer sounding
Santa Clara County in the
also failed.
insurance field. Your employCharlie Range paced the losers
ment may lead to a career
with 17 points from his forward
job upon graduation.
spot, while Bob Rails, the other
forward, contributed 16. Bob Gall! ird also notched 16 for the losers
For Details
his guard position.
Phone the
In an early game the San Jour.-District Agents
fmsh netted a 53-48 win over the
Listed Below
IDon freshmen with Bill Robertson connecting for 17 points.
_

Closed Monday and Tuesday

218 WILLOW STREET

Sari Jose State’. 11..t.

Do You Think &Yourself?

FREE

Pizza Delivered

Bears, Indians, SJS Form
New Frosh Baseball League

APARVAN
’’n hnes.ultuy, February 17, 1960

Starter, Generator Work
Lubrication
Complete Brake Repair
Engine Tune -Up

"
\,
Nr0140,-

YAGER & SILVA
SHELL SERVICE
Corner 4th and San Fernando

C

women who think

for themselves have
studied the fact,: about filters and have
chosen Viceroy . . . the one cigarette
with :r thinking man’s filter and a smoking man’s taste.
51f you checked (8) in three out of four of
these questions, you don’t exactly flunkbut
if you checked (C), you think for yourself!

In traffic, when a driver
behind you blows his
horn, do you (A) go and
sock him? (B) wonder
what’s wrong? (C) hope
it’ll settle his nerves?
ADBEICE]
When a pal bends your
ear about why his filter
cigarette is best, do you
listen most to (A) his
chatter about how good
it tastesregardless of
how it filters? (D) his remark that the filter must
be good because it’s new?
(C) his comments that
both really good filtration
arid-real tobacco taste are
linportant?
AL1SECE

25 Years Serving State Students

AD B

"7:411-KCERoy
,c)1/1,
CiGARerres
A-INGSIzt

NIc.vik,c5,4

Before you buy your next pack of cigarettes, take a moment to think about
what you really want. Most men and

1/1111C1g
01

crumn

prpo
0111.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN’S FILTER

A SMOKING MAN’S TASTE!

4-SPART %N.

Sharpshooter

Wednesday, February 17, 1950

DAlt

Literature,
Art Contest
Now Open

Prom Date Set April 23
Plans to set a new date on the
Junior class prom and invite a celebrity to the dance were outlined
Monday, at the first class meeting. according to Class Pres. Ron
Gerevas.

be by

Francisco. Music Will

Del

Courtney.

Gerevas disclosed Activities
Chairman Rod Diridon Is hoping
to locate a motion picture star
who will be in the area at the
The new date is one week earlier time to attend and crown the prom
than originally planned. April 23 queen.
at the St. Francis Hotel in San
New committee heads were appointed. Martha Allhouse is publicity chairman and Dirldon was
officially appointed activities
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
chairman.
SPECIALTY

Powerglide

Hydramatic

-student rates -

1

CY 5-4247

ITS GORDON’S
for
SKI RENTALS
SKIS - BOOTS - PANTS
PARKAS - CAR RACKS

Alp;

Information may be obtained in
the English office, FOB102. Deadline for entering the contest is
Monday, April 17.

..nonmonoingpr

GORDON’S SPORT
SHOP

/

San Fernando-Between 3rd and 4th

uxi-Vx.r

CY 3-0503

I col,
7-2

C.,

8

..?2,t.
o
(--

-photo by

LEATHERNECK MEDAL-Larry D. Hunter, San Jose State
sophomore, was awarded the Leatherneck platoon leader’s medal
yesterday by Capt. R. C. Schulze of the U.S. Marine Corps.
Hunter was presented the award for markmanship at a Marine
summer training camp, where he scored 230 out of a possible 250
points on the rifle range.

2-V){.

T.4,5

;laze
The case of the typing paper
that erased without a trace -or,

Paperback books, to help supplement the San Jose city jail library,
are being requested by the Community Service committee, according to Dianne Farrunatre, chairman.
Contributors are asked to leave
their old paperbacks in a box in the
Activities office, Adm431.
The drive will run until Friday,
Feb. 25.

Spartaguide

EATON’S CORRXSABLE BOND
Typewriter’Paper

:30 p.m.
Arnold Air society,

Engineering

meeting,

847.

Engineering
Open

committee.

TOMORROWdAlpha Eta Sigma, meeting, CHI50,
7 p
El Circulo Castellano (Spanish club)

THE YOUNGER BROTHERS, A. C. Appler, Foreword by Surfers
R4SCOO
(Fell, $3.50) NOW $2.00-The life, character, and daring
erploits 9.,
Yongers notor;c,,s bandits who rode with Jesse James and William
Ch.rk
Quantrell. Illustrated.

BEN THOMPSON, MAN WITH A GUN. Floyd Benjamin Streeter, With,
Introduction by William F. Kelleher, (Fell, $4.50) NOW $2,00. The
and times of the famous gambler, operator, . t, marshal’, and liiter
la
treed.

State Book Shop
124 E

SANTA
CY

CLARA
7-4797

TRIP

FREE

FREE

FULL QUART OF MILK

NEW YORK
STEAK

52 S. 4th

toil"

4T7

ALSO . . .

apter

open weekdays 8:30 to 5
Sunday 12 to 6

107

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK
Students Must Show ASB Card

the

Julian irSteaks
Fourth and Julian - Next to Burger Bar

Eaton

I ROWE la_ It AD LH 1 1,1-.1i

I or 2 males to share

The S.
11 repru

iversil;
Prelirni
ence h,
n of f
ent, s

Ten del
facultydificati
limas

25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

Student
P get c
ssary
’
nt in II

Spartan

apt ui6 2

.
Pohl&
Houses for rent.
Servtoe. CY 789:i.
accommriclete
6 to 8 students-7/i blocks from campus

male student to share large 2.bdrm
apt. With 3 others. 1/2 blck from campus Collage ares-Mpn on’y. Sleeping rms.
at 357 S. 4th. Apt. 10. CY 34385.
wih
pr... $27.50. A. R. Langley Co.

To Place an Ad:

CY 2 5000.

Call at StudentAffeirs Office
Room lb, Tower Hell
No Phone asters

Lim., pleasant rm. share with I male
student kit. priv., linen. $27.50 per mo. $30. College men, furn. rrns. Kit.. priv.
666 So. 5th St.. CY 4-3964.
Parkiag stud/ rm. 126 N. 701. AN 4-5708
I or 2 boys to share furn.
others. Apply 514 E. Reed.

Apartments for Rent

apt. with 2 Room end board for students. 655 S.
2nd. Phone CY 45138.

2 or 3 male students to share furn. house. Rooms for rent-lit. priv. 96 N. 6th.
Use of kitch. Call CY 4.4144 or CH 8.
7870 after 630.
Mole-upper din, students, dbls, nice
home, tile baths, kit. priv, 184 S. 13th
2 bdrm. furn. apt. 529 S. 7th St. CY
Lost and lgoaad
St. CY 7-9909. Rents from $25.

2 girls, 4 girls, or 4 boys.
No I.

420 S. 7th,

4.4113.
Apt. for rent-2 bdrm., 555 S. 8th St.
CY 8-2325.
Faculty or staff apt. choize furs,
CY 34840.
fro,

Mod. 3

mm

Fri., Feb. 5, Chi Omega Pin. 14 pearls
se’ in X. $5 reward. CY 5-9928, K. Christen:en.

furn. Gar.. wash rm., 7

has.

Ride wanted from Sunnyvale (8eyshore
and Lewrence Station Rd.) to SJSC. Call
RE 6-5954.

635. 542 Vine.

1.2 bedroom Studio Apts. furnished Will
rent to groups-Close to College. A. R.
LANGLEY CO.

Antos for Sale
’57 Cher. 4-dr. radio, heater, and pow.
erq’;do. CY 7-4478 after 5:30.

Transportatien Woofed

across

1958 Morris 2-dr. sod. 36 mi. pen call
CL 8-3158.
’59 Vespa.

3 girls need ride daily from Palo
S411 Jose. Call eves. DA 2-9473.
Urgently wanted, ride to
Sunnyvale, Cherry Chase
Hirsh PE 6-0905.

$345.

Alto 4430._ 754 r,r,
’53MG-TD.

SJSC

from

area.

Judy

$515.

Perfect cond.

CY 4-

Good motor, clean.
E.411 YO 8 2504.

Faculty or Staff. Very desirable furnished
Mrscell
for Salo
&Mies Adktini,i campus. Quiet sei-lud.
Mfr. Scoot, ’513 Lambresta Mdl. No.
ad location. Dec. range--large closes.
Transportation Available
125 gri
d. $200 cash CY 7-7249.
Garbege end water paid. Save parking
troubles. Walk to college, bomb for Hayward Area arrive 5:30. Leave 1:30
191/2E411/2 desk and bookcase. 310 So,
daily. BR 8-21389.
lunch. CY 3.8010.
10th St.. rear.
Mod. 3-rm. furn. apt. PM Co tole pre(
Rooms for Rant
2 Winter Olympics tickets (Valley daily)
Mar’oee apt.. 33 South 6th, AX 6-9380.
$35. 2 rms. with bath, frig.stove. Couple for Feb. 21, Sunday. CY 2-0938.
2-bdrm. hon. apt. 452 S
CY 4-5085 or AL 2 3420.

4th, San Jose.

only.

731

So. 3rd St. Apt. 2.

Men’s college house, 47 S. 8th. Fume
Modern furn. apts. for 3, 4, or 5 stu- rms., lit., linen, washer, phone, piano
cleaning serve. $28.
dents. 193 F. Reed. CY 3-7103.

For Sale-Pet Skunk. Deodorized.
housebroken. CY 54691.

Spacial

Almost

Notices

Went to fly? Low rot flying to $.5
12th 2.4 adults. Rooms for men with kit. priv. $30. month
students. Join the Flying Twenty Inc.
College men, newly furs, ems, kit. TV For added information call RE 9.6164.
priv.
267
So.
7-9697
eves.
12th.
CY
College area. studio, 1-2 bedroom apt.
Male etudent, at least I yr. coil. to
$60 and up. A. R. Langley Co., CY 2Reom-board available for concientious late afternoons and eve. with Photo Co.
5000.
male student. Single room; ercellent Must be mature, personable. ambit. Car
food: close to campus; approved SJS nec. Errol. financial reward with mng.
Moro Rentals
training. Send recent photo and parson- housing; 540 S. bfh. CY 4-0334.
Wanted, one man
tibty
share Irg, sumac.
ItAP BYFFS Pii010, INC.
lion apt. with .1 otliur non. $31.S0 ea. Illoys-Obl. rm.. lit. priv. 7V2 Mks. from 8373 Molro.16, Lou Angulcs. Intorv, to bo
compus. CY 5.5901 or 554 S. 5th after 6. erranijod.
AX 6-3470.
Neer College-99 So.
U’il pd. Very choice.

A men
plicant

chose
large.

OUR ADVERTISERS

Pool. CY 7 1348.

I

onday :

lab.

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:

Applic4
ned

ASI3.

I’

PATRONIZE

r r -HELD. mAssActiusETTS

ymon(
ograph

gist rat

discipline
prayer ce11. Grace Baptist Church, 6:30
p.m.
Young Republicans, election of officers Cafeteria B 7:30 p.m.

EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND

Cation!

229.

Sno-Man Snack -Bar
Corner Fourth and San Carlos

S.

[Jed

Roger Williams Fellowship,

Eaton name.
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sa
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rm it.
The
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Last; I
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7:30 p.m.

venient 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper, backed by the famous

by

meeting,
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t
Mr.
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ucatot

meeting, CH23I. 7:30 p.m.

Twenty,

ric
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.alifoi
mr
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Jimmie s
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ould

Lu

Garlic Bread. Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

SOFT DRINKS
FRESH DONUTS
and COFFEE

department

House

Eyes/it/MS

Includes:

STUDENT
PRICES

meet;ng. Ei08. 16,30 a.m.
Student Mechanical Engineering club,
meeting, E123, 7 p.m., speaker. Norman
0. Gunderson. head of the Engineering

Erasable Corrisable is available In all the weights you
might require -from onionskin to heavy bond. In con-

only

E108,

7 p.m.
Electrical

haircuts

Now, Sandwiches...of

meeting,

By An

EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.

TODAY

It’s a cinch to "rub out’:
typing errors and leave no
"clues", %%hen you use
Eaton’s Corrisable Bond
Paper. Never smears, never
smudges -because
Corrlisable’s
surface... erases without it
trace! (A flick of the vsri,t
and a pencil eraser put.
things right!) This fine
quality bond paper gives a
handsome appearance to all
your work. It’s a perfect
crime not to use it!

Made

now accepting applications
for men-evening and Saturday work in our personnel
service and sales depts. EXCELLENT PAY plus ALCOA
SCHOLARSHIPS. Must have
car and phone. Apply 7:30
p.m. Wed., Feb. 17th-1717
The Alameda, Rm. 7, Mr. Law

BROTHERS.

ielfrOdUCBee by
Remo*, (Fell, $5.00) NOW $2.00. A true end authentic account
astonishing careers cf the Daltons, the most coldblooded robbers
in 0,,
history of the West. Real Americana. Numerous illustrations.

with every

ALCOA Subsidiary

easeemer

Radio club,

EATON P

I

Old Paperbacks
Wanted for Jail

v1,

THE DALTON

A new category, satirical verse,
has been added to those of sonnet.
lyric, free verse, essay, short story
and play.
The memorial awards from the
one-time mayor and senator from
San Francisco are open to all fulltime students not over 30 years
old.
Last year, 204 entries were received in the contest, a substantial
increase from 1958. The English
departmesit expects a record number of entries this year.

The annual Betty Coed-Joe College contest, sponsored by the junior class, was scheduled for May 2.

\\\

WESTERN AMERICANA

The twenty-fifth annual James
D. Phelan awards in literature and
arts, offering $700 in prizes to SJS
students is now open, Dr. Harold
P. Miller, English department
head, announced yesterday.

A &M Auto Repair

456 E. San Saltador

New Prices-These Exciting Titles

Who says you can’t get the job you want on the Coast?
ENGINEERS

PHYSICAL

SCIENTISTS

You may have heard that the big engineering jobs are all
back East. It’s not so. In the communications business
there’s room to choose the field that interests you most.
You get to work with the most advanced engineering equip.
ment. And it’s all right here on the Coast. You and your
salary can go up fast with us, too, bcca use we’re growing fast.
Talk over your future with Pacific Telephone
Sign up in advanced

BUSINESS

MAJORS

ARTS

Have you heard that there’s not much of a choice of opportunity out
here? Actually, there’s more diversity just within Pacific Telephone
than you might imagine. And there’s no "getting lost in a big comi
pany", either, if you enter our Management Development Program,
It offers the finest training you can get anywhere. And we’re growing
,
fast and need executive talent that always comes from "within"’

O

Pacific Telephone

THE PLACEMENT SERVICE, MARCH 3 and 4

O_IGINAL DEFEaTiEl

LIBERAL

